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2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL'RESOLUTION NO. 2386 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

□ Conference Commlttee 

Hearing Date 02.0s .. 03 

Tai,eNumber Side A SideB 
1 XXX 

Committee Clerk SiQJlature 

Meter# 

Minutes:Chainnan Mutch opened the hearing on SB 2386. All Senators were present. SB 2386 

/-"'\ relates to subgroups under the uniform group insurance program. 
'.__) 

, ....... _ 

Testimony ui support of SB 2386 

Senator Ryan Taylor introduced the bill. See written testimony. 

Senator Krebsbach: Do you think that the public can buy into this program for $409.00 when 

the boru.·d has the underwriting requirements? 

Senator Taylor: The public would just have another option. It is ultimately their decision. 

Senator Klein: Have you done studies on how to get this to work and what would work best? 

Senator Taylor: We are looking at past studies, we won't know the premium until we accept 

people into the pool. 

Senator Heitkamp: When you were researching the bill, did you look at the benefit of leaving 

money in people's pockets? Will they invest it baok into the state economy? 

Senator Taylor: It is hard to calculate how much . 
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Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 2386 

.,.,--...,,,_ Hearing Date 02-05-03 
', 

Senator Krauter also spoke in support of the bill. He believes in the concept of the bill, He feels 

it will increase economic assistance. Self employed people need more options on insurance to 

save money. The deductibles are so high right now. We can do this with our small population. 

Senator Tim Mathern, spoke in support of the bill. See written testimony. He states that this bill 

would allow any person who is without health insurance coverage to pru.-tloipate in the unifonn 

group insurance program subject to minimum requirements established by the PERS Board. 

(tape 1, side B, meter no. 1300) 

Representative Kerzman also spoke in support of the bill. He stated that many of his rural 

neighbors oannot afford health insurance and are going without. There is a serious need for 

affordable health insurance in North Dakota . 

. ~ Senator Klcln: Could you give me an estimated dollar amount to fund the PERS? 

Representative Kerzman: High estimates of 9 ntillion dollars. The reserve in the pool would 

bring those nwnbers down. 

Neutral testimony on SB .2386 

Dan Ulmer, Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota, was neutral. He stated that it would work, 

however, what does it do? He stated that the price savings go away after the political 

subdivisions are affected. 

The worst oase scenario would be that all of the healthy people switch to this pool, thus causing 

the rates for ill people to go up. 

Senator KJetn: Where would I go if I wanted to sign up tomorrow? 

Dan: Private insurance agencies could do that. 

Senator Klein: Do you just establish a pool as they trickle in? 

..._____ -
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Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 2386 
Hearing Date 02-0S-03 

Dan: Yes, as I understand. 

The bearlna It clostd. No action taken at tldt time. 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILIJRESOLUTJ.ON NO. 2386 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02 .. 1 t-03 

Ta Number Side A SideB 
2 xxxx 

Meter# 

Minutes:Chairman Mutch opened the committee discussion on SB 2386. All Senators were 

r:-J present. SB 23 86 relates to subgroups under the unifonn group insurance program. 

There was brief discussion from the committee. 

Senator Klein moved a DO NOT PASS, Senator Krebsbach seconded. 

Roll Call Vote: S yes. 2 no. 0 absent. 

Carrier: Senator Krebsbach 

0 
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B111/Resotutlon No.: SB 2386 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Lt9lal1tlve Councll 

01/29/2003 

1A. State fiscal •tr.ct: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
lundi levrtls and a rlatlons ant/cl ted under current law. 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
General other Funds General other Fund• General other Fund• 

Fund Fund Fund 
Rtvtnuea 
Ex ndlturn $3'IO, 

1 B, CountY, cltv. and school district fiscal en.ct: Identify the flsct,I effect on the al}Droorlate oolltlcal subdivision. 
2001-2003 Bl•nnlum 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

School Sclhool School 
Countl11 Cities Dl■trlctl Counties Cities Dhtrtct1 Countle• Cltl•• Districts ·-

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal lmpaCJt and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis. 

3. State flacal effect detall: For lnfo,matlon shown under state flscial effect In 1A, please: 
A. Revenue•: E><plaln the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type ,md 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budgctt. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide cletall, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
Item, and fund affacted and the number of FTE. positions affected. 

The expenditures would be to support implementation of the bill. Speolficnlly broadening the ellglbUity for the plan wm mean 
that PERS wiU need to support additional efforts (enrollment, billing, eto) for those who would elect to join. The expeditore also 
supports 3 additional FTE. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. PMvlde detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounttt Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shi,wn for fi><pendltures and appropriations. 

The requested appropriation Is the same as the expenditure and is the r1eoessary authorlz,1tion. This effort Is not Included in the 
E,tecutive Budget. 
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B111/Resolutlon No,: SB 2386 

ff a ; 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legl1latlv• Council 

01/28/2003 

d 

1A, State fiscal effect: Identify the state flsoal effeot and the nscal effeot on sr,,noy appropriations compared to 
fundln /6vels and a · rlatlons ant/cl ated under current law. 

2001·2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
General other Fund• General other Fund, General other Funds 
fund Fund Fund 

Revenues 

1 B. County, oltv, and school dl1trfct flacal effect: ldentlfv the fiscal effect on the aaaroorlate DOlltlcal subdivision. 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005 .. 2001 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cltl11 Dl1trtct1 Counties Cities Dl1trfct1 Counties Cltlll Dl1t..-tct1 

2, Narratlv•: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis, 

· --····· 3. Stat• ft1cal efhct detall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type snd 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B, Expenditure,: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE posHlons affected. 

The expenditures would be to support implementation of the bill, Specifically broadening the eligibility for the plan will mean 
that PERS will need to support additional efforts (enrollment, billing, etc) for those who would elect to join, The expedlture also 
supports 3 additional FTE, 

C. Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

Thti requested appropriation is the same as the expenditure an<l ls the necessary authorization. This effort is not Included In the 
Executive Budget, 

am•: James S arb Collins Publlo Emplo ee Retirements stem 
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Date: ~--I f-03 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

Senate 
BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. ~ '3€(o 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken bD )Jor eass 
Motion Madfl By ~.lMJ:z..&.: _____ Seconded By J<rtbshal/2 

Senaton Yet No Senaton 
Sen.Jerrv IClein. Vice Chainnan ~ 

Sen.Karen Krebsbach X 
Sen. Dive Nethina IX 
Sen. Joel Heitkamo X 
Sen.Mike Evcrv X 
Sen. Duane Esneaard 

"" Sen. Duane Mutc~Chainnan '")6 
, 

Tow (Yes) ___ __;5::::;_ ____ No~ --------
Absent 

Committee 

Yet No 

Floor Assignment \(r~h ---=~~...;;:::;.L....J.-____________ _ 

If the vote Js on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 

flit 1f orOlf'•t• , .... on thlt f H• ,,.. NCUr'ltt ,...tfw of .. recol'dl dtllwrtd to ModtM lnfoNMtlon tvlt• for 1lorof fl1IN MW J 
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(AMII) for ardlfv1l 1tcroffl111, NOTltlt If tht ftlllitd f1111tt lbovt fl ltH ltttblt than tht• Mottet, ft fa due to tht qutlfty of tM . ,'. 
dooullnt btf nt f HNd. · .· 
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Rl!POAT OP STANDING COMMITI"!E (410) 
February 17. 2003 11 :N 1.m. Module No: SR-30-2902 

canter: Krebeblch 
fnNl't LC:. Tftle:. 

. REPORT OF STANDING COMMITI'EE 
SB 2318: lnduary, BualMM and Labor Commttt.. (Sen. Mutch. Chairman) recommends 

DOlacedNOT PASS (5 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2386 was 
P on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) 068K, (3) COMM Page No, 1 
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Testimony on SB 2386 
Health plan for a healthy economy 
St·riator Ryan Taylor 

Good morning. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Industry. Business and Labot 
Committee. My name is Ryan Taylor, senator tepresenting the 7th Distrlot, I am pleased to 
appear before you today sponsoring a bill that is good for North Dakota's industry, business and 
labor, because it is good for the people of North Dakota. It's SB 2386. It's not a new hilt, it's a 
bill that has been examined, questioned and improved to become a piece of legislation whose 
time has come. 

I would like to begin by walking you through the bill, section by section, detailing the 
opportunities and safeguards put into the plan. Section 1 instructs the board to apply to the 
federal government for exempt status under BRISA. If permission isn't granted, it's a "no go.0 

It defines "priv:1te sector employer" for clarific,1tion of a tenn used further in the bill, On 
page 2, line 4 through 9, it expands the mission statement of the plan to attract a highly qualified 
workforce to our state with itnproved health care access and quality of life. 

On page 3, we begin to see the expansions of who could now purchase health insurance 
through the pool. It begins with permanent employees of private sector employers. You1l see a 
minimum participation period of 60 months, The plan is protected from people entering the plan 
and pulling out prematurely. There's a reimbw-sement of expenses if someone does leave the plan 
before the S years are up. The board may apply underwriting requirements and risk adjusted 
premiums, suggostions made by Deloitte & Touche in previous actuarial analyses to protect 
against adverse selection. The board may deny coverage if the risk is too great for the pool. 

We see the same language for temporary employees of private sector employers and 
participation by private individuals. For private individuals, it requires six months of in-state 
residence. All participants are paying monthly premiums to the board. This is not a "give awayt 
in any way, shape, or form. 

On page 4, you'll see that local insurance agents may be authorized to sell this health plan 
to their customers. This is up to the discretion of the plan managers. We also know that this idea 
is innovative and worthy of possible support from benefactors in the world of health care. Lines 
24 to 27 say we can accept grants from foundations, endowments and others with a concern for 
health care systems, 

The appropriation is for $300,000, but it is appropriated out of moneys received by the 
board in the form of insurance premiums and other income. It is a self supporting piece of 
legislation, No general fund demands here! 

We all know about the NDPERS health insurance plan. As senators, we are all a part of 
tht, plan, or can be, Just a month ago, a 32~year-otd, non .. smoking marathon runner joined the 
plan, and he receives it with great appreciation because he's paid for his own health insurance in 

Th• 1111crooraphfo flllfttH on thf• ffl111.-r11ccurd• rtprocbltfone of r-lClordl dtlfv.rtd to Modtrn lnfol'Mltlon lyet• 1or Mlcroftlllriit Md 
were ftlffltd tn tht rttular cour11 of ~lntH, 'Tht photoorlphto prooe11111tttt ,t.,.rdt of the Affltrlctn M1tton1l tt1ndlrdt INtttutt 
(Ml91) for 1rchfv1l Microfilm. NOT1cn1 If th• f1lffltd ~ffllDt above,. l••· teolble thin thf• Hotfct, ft fl dut to tht quality of th• 
docunent btf no ft ltntd, r- ~·~ ~ U m~~ ~ ,dQalo3 0ptrat0rf ~ ~~ NJ.. Dltt 
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the past and lie knows the value of it. And if we don •t make it through the nex:t election, we can 
continue to purchase this excellent and competitive health insurance plan for the!I rest of our 
living days, We cam the benefit of health insurance as we work for the state, as public servant.I, 
and, afterwards. we purchase that same good health plan because we are savvy, market economy 
consumers who know the value of volume purchasing. 

With 23,000 policies in the NDPERS health pool, it holds the same volume purchasing 
power that makes people shop at Sam•s Club and buy 48 rolls of toilet paper at a time. You don't 
have to buy 48 ro11s of toilet paper, but it's a market option for yoU; and you make the choice. In 
my past career as a phannaceutical sales rep, I knew that the customer who bought l 0,000 dose, 
of vaccine aot a lower cost per dose than the customer buying one 50 dose bottle. I think health 
insurance consumers should have that same choice to enjoy the benefits of volume purchasing. 

The NDPERS plan has value in its volwne. Because its been expanded to include the 
state's agencies, boards, schools and political subdivisions, it has become more stable and cost 
effective. OUr $40~ rate compares to $718 in Minnesota, $939 to $1,080 in Nebraska, $754 to 
$814 in Iowa, for comparable state employee health systems. We all have friends and 
constituents in the 2S3 entities who enjoy this coverage: Foster County and Stutsman County 
employees, Minot State University teachers, Larimore city workers, the Grand Forks Airport 
Auth<lrlty and Oreater Grand Forks Senior Citizens Association, Ifwe can extend this plan to the 
N.D. Plumbing Board, the Mille Stabilization Board and the N.D. Soybean Council, couldn't we 
extend the opportunity to purchase to actual plumbett1, dairy fanners and soybean growers? 

We spend a lot of time trying to deal with the effects of the w-ge to merge and the call to 
consolidate. Fewer. larger fantts; rural peopte leaving for the urban centers; schools closing and 
consolidating; small towns struggling to stay alive. This legislation would give people the choice 
of using that same force in a positive manner when it comes to their health insurance needs. 

Many of us have asked omselves, "How can we keep ow- young people in North 
Dalcota7u Some of us probably figured it was good to let ow young people leave the state for a 
white, experience the world and learn from it, and gain a new appreciation for North Dakota's 
clean, safe, positive environment. Then we asked ourselves, "How can we attract those young 
families back to North Dakota'/., I submit to you that providing innovative approaches to health 
insurance coverage will help attract those young families back to North Dakota to take over the 
family farm, start their own small business, or become our next entrepreneur and future large 
scale employer. If they are going to slip out of the golden handcuffs ofbenefit plans with their 
current employer and come to North Dalcot1t we need to be innovative in the family friendly 
climate we provide for them. 

There is value in making the NDPERS pool available to North Dakota employers and self 
employed families. Our current $409.09 family rate is attractive. I haven't been able to get close 
to matching that rate in the individual market. We recently passed SB 2176 on the floor of ow
chamber unanimously. It allowed purchase of the NDPERS plan by retired political subdiVtsion 
employees because of the savings they would realize. The carrier of the bill expressed to me the 
savings amounted to $1 SO per month for those retired employees. 
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If another 10,000 families joined the pool to purchase insurance and were able to save 
S 150 a month, it would put S 18 million back into their poclcets and into our state economy each 
year. That'• a pretty good return on a bill doesn't cost the state anything but the authorization to 
juet do it. 

There are not many thinp we can do in this legisla\:ve session that can cost so little and 
retwn so much. It•• an innovative, he market approach to a chalJenae universally recopized in 
the business world. It would be an answer to the call made by the Fargo Chamber of Commerce 
who ask in their 2003 legislative agenda to "support statewide eff'orts to mcrease acce1-, 
affordability and choice in health care by establishing new healthcare delivery models and small 
employer purchasins poola. • 

Some of you have seen this proposal in the past and may have even voted no on ft But, u 
my stock broker tells me. past perfonnance is no guarantee of future results. I ask you to take a 
look at this bill with the future in mind, see the vision for an environment that gives our state a 
leg up when it comes to attrftcting young families back into the state and providing options for 
our small business owners; farmers, ranchers, entrepreneurs and hard working citizenry. I urp 
you to give this bill a Do Pass recommendation, and I would be happy to answoer any questions 
you miaht have. 
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REPORT OF THE ll!GISLATIV! COUNCIL'S 

EMPlOYEB $~NEFITS PA9GAAMS COP.fMITI"EI , 
SENATE BILL NO. 2381 . . 

lponaor. Senator Tim Mathem 

Pn,po.al; Allowl any P9flOn who hi Wffhcut heallh Insurance -• lo partlelpale In the uniform g,oop fnat.wance program subject to minimum tequlrementa establfahed by the PERS Board, 

Actuarlal Analpfa: The actuari.1 consultant Identified adverse risk selection II an Issue that must be conafderN 
wt1eft changing ellgfbillty requirements but noted that the bltf provides for • number of safeguards against adv.,.. 
lftll Hlection, lncfudlnO minimum tequlrementa •• establlshed by the R.ilrement Board and a minimum 
pe,tidpatlon period '!' 80 month• for private aector employer groups. 

Commltt• Report: Unfavorable recommendation, 
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senate BIii 2386 
Industry Business and Labor Committee 
February S, 2003 

Chairman Mutch and Members of the Senate IBL Committee, 

I am Senator Tim Mathern from District 11 In Fargo. I am 
cosponsoring Senate BIii 2386 to address the problems that people In our 
state have in getting affordable health care coverage and to address the 
problem of Insurance agents having fewer options of companies willing to 
sell health Insurance In our state. 

The ND PERS health care plan Is a well managed group program that 
gets better as It grows In membership. There was a time when the state 
health program Just covered people working In the capital. The program 
has been expanded through the years to the point that It covers people 
throughout the state from teachers, to county commissioners and park 
board employees. The program covers the judlclal branch and executive 
branch of government. It covers us as legislators and those who have left: 
legislative service. Each time the program has expanded It has become 
more stable and comprehensive in its covered services_ The time has come 
to make the PERS program available to those who pay for It for us, the 
time has come to make It available for the North Dakota taxpayer. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, please move this bill 
on to the floor with a do pass recommendation so we can have this 
discussion In the full Senate and In the House. Our depressed Income and 
aversion to taxes suggests that we will do little If anything this session to 
Increase programs to meet the needs of our businesses, farms, and 
citizens. Let us at least let people make greater use of something In place 
while not costing the state any money. Let us support our state by 
offering the use of the ND PERS health plan which you and I benefit from. 

This bill has been drafted to eliminate any actuarial risk. It permits 
the plan to be bid on by established Insurance carriers. It permits the 
product to be sold by our community Insurance agents. The bill addresses 
Issues of Implementation In an orderly and conservative manner. It 
requires those who take advantage of the program to make a commitment 
for a five year period. This Is a solid and well researched proposal. Please 
take a positive step for the employers and Individuals of our state. 

I ask for a Do Pass recommendation on SB 2386. Thank you. 
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